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people who live here to
sion in education that is synonymous
appreciate what’s available
with community service. The recent
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and toMonroe
utilize whatever
ﬁtsNewsletter
to the editor indicated that Gary
their particular interests
Wilmoth will work hard for “our comand how to create a buzz in
surrounding communities
. that makes people want to
visit Monroe County.
I would like to personally thank
Promotional materials
every Bedford resident who took the
or can focus on the enticetime to come out on Sept. 14 and Sept.
ments here for families,
21 to sign the petition opposing the
from ﬁshing to jazz.
$75 special assessment district road
t Marketing initiatives have
tax. In addition, a big thanks to all of
been tried in the recent
those who attended the meetings at
l- past and should be a recurthe junior high as well. They took time
ring program.
out of their very busy lives, weathered
But ultimately the power
the storms and stood up for what they
to reinvent perceptions
believed in: “Your right to vote!”
of the area lies with the
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s. people who call Monroe
in conjunction with the support of
County home. Summit
Bedford residents were successful
d meetings and marketing
in letting their voices be heard and
e. campaigns cannot make
defeated the $75 tax!
t much of a difference
There have been many times in the
without the support and
past that Bedford residents were not
conﬁdence of the people
asked to vote in regard to how their
- who already live here.
money would be spent. First, it was
the money for the township hall, then
Focusing on good or bad
the 1 percent processing fee for our
is a choice. Looking for
taxes, and ﬁnally, the $75 road tax.
things to brag about rather
Enough is enough!
- than belittle is a conscious
If you want to take control over how
decision. Residents need
your tax money is being spent “the
to know that choosing to
power of voting” ensures your voice
spend their time, good
will be heard loud and clear.
will and money here is a
I encourage all Bedford residents to
reinvestment in our own
say “no” on the .5-mill school bond
communities that must
sinking fund and “no” on the MCCC
happen before progress on
tourism can be made.

Vote for the person who you think
will best represent you.

Ernie Whiteside
Monroe

Take control of your tax money; use your right to vote
1-mill with no expiration date levy.
By the way, did you know that MCCC
already has a 2.1794-mill tax that we
have been paying on for 34 years with
no expiration date in place as well?
It’s time for the township board,
the schools, the library and MCCC to
learn how to be ﬁscally responsible.
These individuals who are spending
taxpayers’ money need to learn how
to manage their funds and make the
money last from one year to the next.
They need to stop holding their hand
out to taxpayers expecting them to ﬁx
every budget they fail to balance due
to irresponsible ﬁscal management.
It looks like the only way we are
going to keep our taxes down in this
community is to vote our way out of it.
Thanks again to all Bedford Township
residents who helped to defeat the $75
road tax. We could not have done it
without them and their support. Let’s
take back our hard-earned tax dollars
and just say no.
See you at the polls!

Nathalie Lake
Citizens for Fiscal Responsibility
Temperance
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Joseph M. Mariano
Monroe

Zorn has proven to
be best candidate

the community gathering for tailgating and enjoying the community
atmosphere, but not right in front of
the stadium.
What happened to giving out combs
and pencils? I am asking that if they
want to hand out food, then walk the
crowds and meet the people and don’t
make it so obvious by standing in
front of and near the gates. The games
should be about community and not
individuals.

This election is marked
with negative comments on
television and even letters
to the editor concerning
candidates and parties. Voters should decide their votes
based on the qualiﬁcations of
the candidates.
Dale Zorn has proven to
be an excellent representative keeping in touch with
all persons when he was a
county commissioner and
a state representative. This
writer encourages a yes vote
for Dale Zorn for Senate.

Don Balazs
Temperance

David Smith
Monroe

Politics could be cutting into Bedford fundraising
Fundraising is a hard thing for a lot
of groups in Monroe County. The Bedford Band and Orchestra Boosters run
the concession stands at the varsity
football games and that income helps
to offset costs for the instrumental
music department.
At two of our football games this
season there have been politicians
and other political groups handing
out free food as you enter the front
gates. Does it cut into their proﬁts? I
cannot prove that, but common sense
says I just ate for free and now am not
purchasing anything else to eat. I see

I have never replied to any
of the letters to the editor
till now. I really don’t know
where Glenda Kennon gets
her facts. More Republican
lies. I’m one of the retirees
who got ripped off by this
unfair tax. I make $36,000
on my yearly pension for me
and my wife, who doesn’t
work. After 42 years I retired
because of health reasons
and they also were shutting
my plant down at GM in
Ypsilanti.
I take 19 different prescriptions and insulin. I
have seven doctors. I also
help support and raise my
grandson. We also ﬁle jointly
and my wife doesn’t work.
So, where do these lies come
from?
I have used all of my savings to stay solvent and survive. I now am facing the B
word. I’ve worked more than
40 years to watch my golden
years go down in ﬂames because of the Nerd Ricky and
his Republicans. Boo to Rick.
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